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19 Gra • lers Win

Hart Enters IM
Mat Quarterfinals

Jim Hart. Acacia's classy only a minute, 25 seconds, used alpill Harding in 3.05 of an excit-
reverse nelson to stretch Roane.,lng heavyweight engagement.128-pound champ, moved into• Theta Kappa Phi's Dick Tkatch,t Don Haller, leading 2-0, pinned

the quarterfinals of the 135-'heavyweight IM boxing finalisyßalph Bozorth at 1:30 of a 145-
put the dampers on Lion foot-:pound independent match.pound class in last night's bailer Joe MacEcevic, Theta Xi,' Lambda Chi's 135-pound Mar-

Intramural wrestling at Rec.:in 3:30. Leading, 6-3, the Theta, lin Troutman, holding a 6-0
;K ap grappler used a cradle to pin' advantage over How ie Van

reation Hall. his opponent. Metre, Alpha Tau Omega, went
The mighty mite registered a '' Jim Coleman, The I a Chi. on to pin the ATO grappler

9-2 decision over a game John nosed out Beaver House's Bill 1 with an arm bar and body press
Bittinger, Chi Phi. Hart rolled: Smith in the evening's only at 4:48.
up a pair of near falls, stake- ' referee's decision in a 128-pound : A reverse, predicament and

scrap. Smith, who scored two time advantage gave Fred Wael-
while holding Bittinger to a lone:
Bonn, a reverse and riding time,i

takedowns and a pair of near :chli, Beaver House. a 4-2 triumph
takedown. falls, led most of the way. Cole- • over Sigma Phi Epsilon's Bruce '

i man narrowed the gap with a Bankes in a 155-pound scrap.Pi Kappa Phi's Bob Wenner, reverse, escape and takedown, i Sigma Chi's Jim Holmes pin--175-pound runner-up two years ! while adding a time advantage fled Bob Murray, Sigma Alpha
ago, pinned Ron Passmore, Del- ;. to tie it, 6-6. Referee Dave Ad- !Epsilon, at 3:55 of a scoreless;
ill Sigma Phi, in 3:55. Wenner I isms gave the win to Coleman. ;heavyweight bout. John Frey.
got off to a 5-2 lead before Independent 155-pounder Dean;Beta Theta Pi 155-pounder, scoredapplying a half-nelson and body Jordan took the "fastest pin";a 5-0 win over Beta Sigma Rho'spress to floor his opponent. ,laurels for the night, flooringlTom Brandeis, on the strength of
In a battle of grid giants,,Gary Wells at 1:07. la reverse, near fall and'time ad-

Lambda Chi Alpha's Jack Calde-' Sigma Nu's Rox Carl racked; vantage.
zone toppled Joe Bohart, Phi Del- up a lopsided 11-2 count against' Two takedowns, an escape and
to Theta, at the 2:27 mark of ajim Knipe in a 165-pound match. riding time gave Terry Snyder,
heavyweight match. With Bohart'Carl tallied a trio of near falls,,indie 145-pounder, a 6-0 victory
in the up position after a score-!two reverses, a takedown andrid-lover Frank Shervanick.
less first period, Calderone re-ling time, while Knipe could Jack Patterson, ahead 3-0 in
versed him into an inside crotch:manage only a reverse. 1 a 165-pound indie match, flat-
and body press to score the pin-1 A fast-moving 128-pound en-: tened Paul Flick at 5:50.

Ben Amato, Alpha Phi Delta, counter saw Bob Comfort. Sigmai A pair of forfeits marred the
pinned Omega Phi Psi's Arnie;Nu, edge Theta Delta Chi's Herm,schedule. Delta Chi's Bru c e
Roane, this year's 145-poundbox-;Tselepis, 3-1. jSchaeffer won over Jim Riley,
ing king, in 1:10. Amato, whose: Indie Art Stein employed aSPE; and indie Joe Jones topped
two-bout wrestling time totals. half-nelson and body press to pin, Walt Voight.

Thiel
From

to Watch Stickmen
Stands Saturday

By MATT PODBESEK , on his bad ankle sustained in (total of 80 goals last year. Don
Penn State's Lacrosse team; extra-athletic activities. 'Snyder will be attackman number

'

will play its first game in 23! "I'myear & 4 according to Baer.a littlemore concerned
this•since I'm in full charge! Fighting for the two midfield

years without the " grand old of the squad," conceeded Baer,l teams are seniors Jeff Bostock,
man" when it opens the sea-,"but only because I'm trying not Kent Chestnut, Don Steinmul-
son against Dickinson College to forget all the little things inj ler, and Fiscus: junior Fred

the shorttime I have before the' Donahoe; and sophomores MikeSaturday_ season opener." Beattie and John Behne.1,2,71 1.;"0r Jamie Houck will beBut these days Nick Thiel! "Down the line, the squad has
muut the goal for the thirdsits back in his comfortable;better balance than in the last!straight gseason.fourcnach years," admittedm itgrthngroup, newandchair in 214 Recreation Hall:Top defense prospects are Har-

and remembers the days when he ~

im going to usey two equally-bal-lrY Brown, Paul Felton,. Francis
had to rush around to get dressed Markland, Hoy Patience, Don!anted trios of midfielders to keep;at 3:30 every afternoon and also;them fresh, we should be reason-'Sanders and Ray Tuleya.
get prepared "mentally." 'ably tough. Provided we improve

"I envy (Ernie) Baer." he said 'our conditioning." ,lion Track Candidatesin a slightly dejected tone. i! Heading the list of returning' Candidates for the varsity and"And he has all this good spring veterans is attackman Bill Hess:freshman track squads should re-
weather: why he's only missed •,who rated an All-America men-;port to either Chick Werner, var.-
two practices outside." tion last year on his record break-isity coach, or Norm Gordon, fresh-
"But you can bet I'm sleeping ing 41 goals. The previous Lionpan coach, at 4 p.m. today on the,

better nights this time of Year," record was 24. !Beaver Field track.
the former mentor interjected. 1 On either side of junior Hess! Gene Wettstone, Penn State'

"I feel upon my leaving, Baer;wjn be Captain Lou Girard and:gymnastics coach, coached theis well- qualified to succeed me,";Tom Seeman which gives Baer aiU.S. Olympic gymnasts twiceThiel said. "He has the know-three-man frontline that scored a in 1948 and again in 1956ledge, skill, personality, tempera-`
ment, and most important, a great
enthusiasm for lacrosse."

"I sincerely hope Baer will have
a good season," Thiel concluded.

The air wasn't as relaxed in
Baer's neighboring cubicle. As-
sistant John McHugh and Baer
were mulling over the problems
of the day in preparation for Sat-
urday's 2 p.m. encounter.

"This is just an exhibition.'
said Bats trying to toss off this
first look at his first team. As
he said this, midfieddmen Glenn
Fiscus bobbled into the office
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TKE Takes Lead
In Point Standings

Tau Kappa Epsilon moved into first place replacing
Phi Delta Theta in the latest All-Fraternity point standings
released by the Intramural office.

TKE, who was in third p
released in December, shot in

ace when the first report was
o the top spot on the basis of
points picked up in boxing, bas-
ketball, and handball-singles. The
TKE's have 400 points.

Phi Deli dropped to the run-
ner-up spot with a total of 390
points. Alpha Chi Sigma, with
360 points, also fell down one
notch to third.
Delta Upsilon, Beta Theta Pi,,

Alpha Sigma Phi, and Theta Kap-
pa Phi jumped into the top ten for
the first time this year.

DU, which won the 1956 boxing
tournament, came from 13th to
fourth and Beta Theta Pi, which
had the 1957 handball-singles
champ in the presence of Al Jacks
shot from the 15th post to number
five. DU had 355 points and Beta
had 345.

Alpha Sig, newly-crowned bas-
ketball king, caromed into sixth
place with 340 points. Theta Kap
did not win an individual title but
its strong showings in the three
sports gave it the number nine
slot with 285 points.

Alpha Zeta and Phi Epsilon
Pi are tied for seventh. Each
has 300 points. AZ was fifth be-
fore and Phi Ep was fourth.

Phi Kappa Sig fills out the top
ten with 280 points. It was seventh
in the last release.

12 Teams Win
In IMVolleyball

Six fraternity and six indepen-
dent teams chalked up victories
in Monday night's intramural vol-
leyball competition.

Delta Chi paced the fraternity
entries, downing the PiKappa Al-
pha netmen, 15-3, 17-15.

Delta Upsilon nosed out Phi Mu
Delta in two tilts, 51-11, 15-10.

The Theta Xi net artists swept
the Phi Epsilon Pi team, 15-6,
15-10.

Kappa Sigma took the measure
of Kappa Delta Rho, 15-8, 15-6.

Phi Delta Theta humbled Bea-
ver House, 15-6, 15-7.

Alpha Epsilon Pi registered the
lone forfeit win on the fraternity
card, gaining a win over Phi
Kappa.

The McKee One club was car-
ried to three contests before top-

iping Co-Op A, 15-9, 7-15, 15-4.
Other indie encounters saw the

Cougars claw Jordan Two, 15-6,115-8: the Hornets outplayed the!Lucky Seven, 15-3, 15-4; and theIBlack Knights downed the Brew-
ers,l15-5, 15-6.

The McKee Mustangs defeated
the Dippers, and the Hamilton
Skins beat the Zips by forfeit.

Coed Softball Tourney
Coeds interested in trying out

for positions on a softball team
to represent the University at a
Sports Day on May 4 at Lock
Haven will meet at 12:30 p.m. to-
day in 103 White Hall.

HOW. WAS THE CROOK TOOK?
QUIMBY, WISC. (March 3).
Police today arrested the foul
felon who heisted the cashreg-
ister at Jones' Gas Station.
When arrested, the base serv-
ant of the devil kept mutter-ing, "Drat the shirt, drat the
shirt?'

ately to slip somewrinkles into
it. He stamped on it with hob-
nail boots. He slugged away
at it with a club. But not a
wrinkle! So later,as he skulked
down Main Street, his shirt
was noticed, admiringly, by a
detective and he was arrested
lickety-split. Good work,
copper!

By now you will have
guessed that the miscreant
wore a Van Heusen Century
Shirt. But of course! It's the
only shirt in the world with the
soft collar that won't wrinkle
ever. It never needs starch,
so it's always comfortable. The
VanHeusen Century also lasts
up to twice as long as ordinary
shirts,yetcosts nomore. $4.00.

Phillips-Jones Corp. 417
FifthAve., NewYork 16:N.Y.

'Let's look at the events
leading up to this story. After
the holdup, the police quizzed
Victim Jones. Jones couldn't
identify the yegg. "The wan-
ton jackdaw who cabbaged my
cash wore a mask," said Jones.
"The only distinguishing fea-
ture about him was his shirt.
A beauty! The collar was ab-
solutely free of wrinkles. Oh,
he was a neat one!"

Meanwhile, the scoundrel,
knowing that his wrinkle-free
and enviably-neat collar was a
dead giveaway, tried deeper-

The CENTURY and other Van Huesen dress and
sport shirts await your selection at . . .
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